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Abstr act : The Dunhuang manuscripts represent the richest collect ion o f、 medieva l

Chinese manuscripts that survives today. Although the form of earlier manuscripts in
the collection is usually in the scroll, those from the ninth-tenth centuries also com
monly feature a variety of other book forms. These new forms are believed to be the
result ofTibetan and Central Asian influences and their spread can be attributed to the
intensification of contacts between Chinese and other cultures in the Dunhuang region.
Rather than analyzing the characteristics of such book forms, this paper attempts to
look at cases when manuscripts contain traces of the physical fonn of earlier copies of
the text, thereby evidencing the shift to a new book form. Such cases typica lly occur
when the copyist made a kind of mistake that was in some way indicative of the form
of the manuscript from which he was copying, or when a structured text ( e.g. the verses
of a glit!/{/ in a Buddhist s日tra ) was presented in an anomalous and inconsistent manner‘
revea ling the difficulties the copyist encountered while trying to fit the regular layout
of the text to a new book form. Oth巳r conspicuous cases are when orthographic peculi
arities that can be tied to a specific time period ( e.g. imperial taboo characters, Empress
Wu characters ) appear on manuscripts the physical form of which evidences a much lat
er date. The examples presented here generally corroborate our understandin g of the
history of the Chinese book , includ ing a stro ng Central Asian inn uence durin g the
ninth-tenth centuries. The argument is that appreciating the materiality of manuscripts
helps us to understand their soc ial function in contemporary soc iety.
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Keywords: Chinese manuscripts, Dunhuang, book form、 h i s tory of the book, Central
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Although the Dunhuang manuscripts were discovered over a century ago、d iffi cu l 

ties with access ing the manuscripts scattered around the world has been a limiting fac

tor for those working on the material. l Initial studies tended to concentrate on individu-

I I am grateful to my colleagues Sam van Schaik‘ Peter Komicki. Costantino Moretti and Gabor Kosa for
their valuable suggestions and insights at various stages of this study. All images are reproduced 叭ith

kind pennissionof (c) The British Library.
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a l texts ra ther than address ing the socia l fun cti on of those o r interp reting the entire

co llection as a sing le body of tex tua l materia l. As microfilm s and facsi mi le publ icati ons

gradua lly becam e avai lable from the 1960s onward, sc ho lars we re able not only to read

the texts but a lso see the physical form in whic h they were writte n. With time , the qu al

ity of pub licat ions signi fica川y improved and by now the maj ori ty of the co叩us IS ac

cessible either onl ine or as good qu al ity facs im ile reproducti ons、 enabling researchers

to study the texts in thei r pr imary form. As a result‘there has been a growing aware

ness o f the s ignifica nce o f the materi ality of manuscripts , and th ere has be en a shift

from looking at texts dev oid o f physic al form towards re ly ing on the physical attr ibutes

of manu scripts as a means of gaining insights into how they were produced and what

purpose they served in contemporalγ society.

A part 白om admi n istra t ive and eco no m ica l documents咱most of the texts in th e

Dunhuang corpus comprise co pies o f ex isti ng texts, such as Buddhist or Daoist scrip

tur es, Co nfuc ian classics, primers, coll ect ion s of poem s or works of popular literature.

T hus the majority of manuscripts we re created by copy i吨 texts fro m ea rl ier manu

sc ripts , whic h in most cases them selves had been co pied fro m yet earl ier copi es. At the

sa me t llne、it is obvious tha t even though 什om our mod ern point of view thi s proc ess

suggests an interest in preservin g texts for future ge nera tions , the co ncept of textual

tra nsm iss ion is largel y a re tro sp ective co ns tr uc t based on text s th at survive d to our

days, rath er than the soc ial ci rcums tances respon sib le for the product ion of manuscript

co pies.' T he dist incti on is important becau se th e latt er approach puts the pe opl e and

their co nte mporary ac tions into the focu s of enquiry as opposed to seeing text s in ab

strac t textu al space largely disassociated from social con cern s. In thi s shift, the physi

ca lity of texts naturall y ga ins significance, since manuscripts o ften preserve traces o f

how the y were created and used .

The ph ysical features of a manuscript can ofte n pro vid e add itiona l information

that is not available in the text itsel 仁These features can at tim es help us with dat ing the

manuscript or int erpreting its soc ia l background. Yet it is not always clear wh ether

these paratextual eleme nts reflect the s ituation of the manuscript at hand or the y had

been co p

, This docs not contradicl Ihe facl that Buddhisl slllras were ollen copicd lor the sake of gaining mcril.
ralher than lor Ihe purpose of rcading thc Icxls
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such cases are the taboo characters that mayor may not indicate the date of the actual

manuscrip t. Similar cases are the Empress Wu charact ers which are historically tied to

the fifteen-year reign of Empress Wu Zetian 武则天 ( 690-705 )， yet they occas ionally

also appear in later material. This paper looks at cases when manuscripts contain traces

of the physical fonn of earlier copies, either in the form of mistakes that can be linked

with an earlier form、 or as an inconsistent layout that indicates a shift to a new one. In

either case , the word ‘ traces ‘ means that there is something irregular about the manu

script and it deviates 仕om what we would consider usual or ordinary. I am primari ly

interested in book forms, that is, wh巳ther we can leam something about the form from

which the text was copied to the existing manuscript. Rather than trying to compile an

exhausting list of all possibilities, my aim is rather to show a few representative exam四

pies to initiate further research into this topic.

1. From scroll to scroll

In the process of copying, in most cases the new reproduces not only the text itsel f

but also its physical form. This is espec ially appare nt in the case of Buddhi st siitras

where the line length in standard scrolls was set at seventeen characters per line. This

tradition goes back to before the Sui-Tang period, even though this rule was not always

strictly adhered to.3 Thus the number of characters per line in the earliest known dated

Buddh ist manuscript written in Chinese, an incomplete copy of the Zhufo yaoj iji咆 藉

佛要集程 ( T8 1 0 ) dated to AD 296, varies between sixteen and eighteen characters:

The silk scroll of the Jinguongllling jing 金光明程 ( T663 ) 仕om AD 471 , the oldest

dated manuscript at the Pelliot collection of the Bibliotheque nationale de France ( Pel

liot chinois 4506 ), consistently has nineteen characters per line.s But the paper copy of

the Za Api/an xinjing 雄阿毗去:心程 dated to AD 479 from the Stein collection at the

3 Already in 1924 Paul Demicville (1924: 15) commented that by the Tang period seventeen characters
constituteda standard for writing sfl tras.

, This manuscriptwas found in 1908 inToyoq nearTurfan by the second Otani expedition. Following the
publication of good quality photographs in the illustrated catalogue of the Otani collection in 191 5
(Kagawa 1 9 1 纱 ， the manuscript became lost and its whereabouts are still unknown. Recently Milani
Mazumi (2006) iden t i 日cd fragments in the collection of the Liishul1 Museum which once belonged to
the same manuscript , and also reconstructed the layout of the original manuscript, including its line
len!!th.

; Forananalysisof this manuscript, seeJao 1981 .
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Briti sh Library ( Or.8210/5.996 ) is already usin g the seventee n-character norm , eve n

though this is not adhered to strictly. The numb er of characters in a Buddhi st slitra is

menti oned in manu scrip t Or.82 1O/S.2 180, which contains a Buddhist text called Xian

zai sh阶咆qiw

此稻扬言者佛功德、经由卷成合五十五抵半 ， 主氏有二十五行 ， 行有十七字 。

T his copy of the Cbl'llg)'llllg 动物go咆dejil也 cons i s ts of two j llllll on a total of fifty

fiye and a half sheets o f paper. Each sheet has twenty- fiγe lines and each line has

seyenteen characters.

The text of the Xianzai sh[flll1g qia nwllbai j oming bing zqfiJ longhao was probably

writt en someti me arou nd sixth c巳ntury， thus even thoug h this statement does not prove

that seventeen characters per line was a genera l norm, it certai nly corroborate s the cod

icological features of pre-Tang manu scr ipts in the Dunhuang corpu s.'

Later scro lls, especia lly those exec uted with grea ter attention to the aes thetic ap

peal of the fina l artifac t, and wh ich were included in offic ial librari es, tend ed to be

more consistent in observing line length , which gradually settled at seventeen charac

te l' s per line. Thus Zh iyuan 智圄 ( 976一 1 022 ) of the Song dynasty menti ons in a post

face to the Diamond siilra that when the ‘old masters' ( glide tIt吾 ) copied slitras , they

wro te twent y-five lines per shee t and seventeen characters per lin巳 . ' Th e Yllnlll II/(/n

chao 雪麓漫主步 by Zhao Yanwei 趟彦街 ( fl . 11 95 ) record s the same numbers:

得氏窍短一行，以十七字怠卒，故国朝武童行拍经，计其统数，以十七字

码行 ， 二十五行怠-f，氏 。 "

In copying Buddhist sutras, seγenteen characters per line is the norm. Th is is why

飞.vhen the government tests Buddhi st postulants on reciting su tra日， they count the

number of paper sheets , in 飞飞'hi ch each line has seventeen characters and each

sheet consists of t飞.ven l\'- hv巳 li nes .

。 S i nce the beginn ing of the manuscript didnot survive. the titlequoted here is thatappearingat the end
of the manuscript, which is olien not theproper title of a text but an abbreviated or popularized version
of il.

, The dateof the Xia l1zaishijill1g qialll l'llbai.fomil1g hi l1g Z(!/iJ IOl1g/WOis hasedon Yamaguchi 2008: 100
108. which places its composition to the late No口hem Wei (386-535) through the beginning 01‘ theSui
(58 1-618)

出 Quoted inthe Gao/igllo xil1diao Dazal1gjiaozhel1g bie/II !f:j l!过网新町tJ(~是J交 iUJ IJ $!ft (TI402. 38:52711)
‘.j Zhao 1996: 49
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Besides representing a codicological tradition , this fixed length also had the bene

fit of being able to function as a techni cal device that ensured that texts were copied

I运 i t h 们i.ill y、as the first and last characters of a line had to match in both the source and

target manuscripts. Scrolls were glued together from rectangular paper sheets into a

longer strip of writing surface. Before writing on them, the scroll was often ruled with

di luted ink lines that delineated the top and bottom margins and set the boundaries of

the lines in advance. Each paper sheet would have from twenty-seven to twenty-nine

vertical Iines.'" Since th巳ru ling marked the boundary of each line‘the copyist did not

have to wonγabout line spacing or the straightness of、 l ine s . Apart from the top and

bottom margins, however, there was no horizontal ruling which would have aligned the

cha rac te rs horizo nta lly by locking the ir exact posit ion.11 As a re sul t 电 ch a ra c t e t

spacing- and sometimes size- was determined whi Ie copying、and less experienced

copyists somet i m巳s ran into problems towards the end of the line. If a few characters

before the end of the line the copyist realized that h巳 had too much space left, he would

stretch the remaining characters to fill the space; if, on the contrary, he noticed that he

ran out ot、 space， he would t叩to squeeze the last charac ters into the remaining space.

As a resu l t 、 t he spacing towards the end of the line was different from the rest of the

line. And while this was less than ideal aestheticall)飞i t clearly mattered less than the

compulsion to abide by the seventeen characters per line norm‘ which wou ld have ob

viously also been characteristic of the source manuscript. Thus whenever we see such

examples of jammed or stretched line endings in a seventeen characters per line scro ll,

it is very likely that the manuscript 什om which the copy was made was also in scroll

format.

For exa mple‘ Fig. I shows a section from the lower part o f、 manusc ri pt 0 1'.82 10/

S.l , an undated copy of the Fosh /lo g /landing s /l iY/lan wangsheng shifang jingf /l jing

佛就浩田随服往生十方净土程 ( T 133 1 ), where characte r spacing varies towa rds the

巳n d of the lines, depending on whether the copyist was runn ing out of space or tex t.

Obv ious ly、the copyist would not have counted the characters in each line but tried to

10 As shown abovc. 町、'cra l sources elaim that the numbcr of lincs pcr shcc t 叭'as twen ty-白ve but in Tang
and latcr Buddhist sfItras fromDunhuang twenty-seven to twenty-ni ne l i ncs 叭'crc muchmore common

11 Unlikc in manu seri p恒、 stonc or brick inscriptions eould somctimes use a combination of vertical and
horizontal gridli nes. dividing the 飞、Ti ti ng surfacc into cvenlyspaced sq uares 、vh ic h 、、'ou ld alsoalign the
characters horizontallv
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Fig. l. Sect ion Irom Or.8210/S .2, showing the d illcrcnt chara cter spac ing at the bollom margin.
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Fig.2. Manuscript Or.82 10/S. 12. showing
the omiss ion and subsequent insert ion o f
s ixteen characters.
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川 -It、 ι j辑 a面7 ‘，，;

t 除 在 百 i 川

瓷
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match the cha rac ters at the end and begi nni ng of lines wi th those in the source manu

script. In the example shown here , we can see that the spacing at the end of lines I and

3 is much denser than in the other lines, dem onstrat ing the co py ist's atte mpt to finis h

the line with the sa me character as in the manu script he was co pyi ng from.

Anot her sce nar io where we ca n be sure that a scro ll was co pied from a scro ll is

when a line is left out by acci de nt. Thi s typ e of mistake is we ll attes ted both in Ch inese

printed culture and in manu scri pt stud ies in the West. l
: Often the omission is tr iggered

by the presence of the sa me wo rd in adjace nt lines and in such cases the scr ibe acc i

dent a lly j umps to the next line th inki ng that he is return ing to the one before. If we s巳e

that in a sc ro ll a who le line is om i tt巳d ， it is likely that the source manuscr ipt fro m

which the copy was made was also a scro ll. For example, manu script Or.82 1O/S . 12 is a

copy ofjl/un 2 of the 即imojie jing 稚摩苦程 ， in which the length of lines var ies be

tween six tee n and e ightee n charac ters. Abo ut hal f二way through the scroll the co py ist

om itted six tee n characters and added these subse quen tly on the lower marg in and be

tween the lines ( Fig. 2 ). It is easy to see that the mistake occur red because both the

missing line and the follow ing one begin with the words "t he power of merit" ( gc川'gde

zhi Ii J}J德之力 and gO!您de Ii 功德力 )， whic h triggered the eye-skip. But th is also te lls us

that the source manuscript was a scroll whe re the missi ng sixteen characters co nstituted

a full line.

2. Woodslips to scroll

The earl ies t Chinese manu scr ipt s from Dunhu ang date to the late fourth centulγ

and-as the manuscript s themse lves demonstrate-by this time paper had becom e the

primary medium used for writing. The shift from bamboo and woodslips to paper must

have occ urred some time during the previous cent ury or so , even though the invention

of paper goes back to at least the first century BC.n It is only to be ex pec ted then that

so me of the physica l cha rac teristics of paper manuscripts w巳re inherited 仕om bam boo

and woodsl ips . Thus the size of the paper more or less followed the size of Han wood

s lips ; the ruling lines we re possibly a lso don e in im itation o f ba mboo and woode n

I: Chemiack 1 994 : 门 6-1 1 7 . For examples in NewTestament studies. see Comfort 2005: 322- 323; in Old
Testament studies. McCarter 1986: 38-42.

口 Ts ien 1985: 1-10
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slips . It is even more probable, however, that paper manuscripts i n h巳 rited the layout of

bamboo and wooden slips through the intermediary of silk manuscripts which were

used contemporaneously with bamboo and wood, adapting the physical layout of slips

to larger sheets of cont inuous writing surf注ce o Thus it was most likely silk manuscripts

that served as the inspiration and immediate model for paper manuscripts.

While the spread of the relative ly inexpen sive medium o f paper undoubtedly

brought textual production to an entirely new level and thus a host of new texts was

written immedia tely on paper, there must have also been many existing texts which

were copied to paper from silk, bamboo and wood . In fact, the entire philosophical and

literary production of early China was transfen·ed fi·om silk, bamboo and wood to the

newly introduced paper format, attesting to the overall scale of this process. Yet tangi

ble ev i d巳nce of this transfer is not that abundant, possibly because relatively few paper

manuscripts survive from the period immediately following the transfer and traces of

the old medium gradually disappeared as newer paper copies were made from the ini

tial ones. It is only natural that the more generations a text has undergone from the time

of being copied onto paper, the fewer traces of its origi nal form there would be. Con

versely, we would expect to find more traces in manuscripts that are close r to the medi

um shift, either in time or number of generations of copies.

For example、an early fragm巳nt of the military treatise Huang shi gong sanliie 黄

石公三略 kept in St. Petersburg ( )],x.17449 ) features between twelve and fourteen

characters per line.'· This fragment has a twenty-four character omission if compared

against the Song dynasty Wujing qishu 武程七喜 ed i t i on of the text, and Fuj ii Nor iyuki

藤井律之 has pointed out that this must be the result of the manuscript having been

copied from a woodslip, rather than a scroll. '; The reasoning behind this is that in the

early first centurγAD、wh巳n the text is already quoted, the standard size of woodslips

was one Han foot (正如尺 、 23 em ), which would have held up to thirty characters. Ac

cordingly, the omission o f、 t he twenty-four characters was probably the result of a miss

ing slip.'· Natura lly‘ this observation does not conclusively prove that this particul ar

,. This is counting the complete li nes without a commentary. Most lines on the surviving fragment also
have a double-line commentary in sma ll characters, although this does not physically change the line
length.

I; Fujii 2011: 124
I . Ibid. For a reversed caseofadditional slipsinserted into the text, sceBoltz 1980: 532-536.
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scro ll was copied directly from a bamboo or wooden slip manuscript, as the omission

may have theoretically happened earlier during a previous-perhaps much earlier-act

of copy ing‘either before or after the text was copied onto pape r. Yet, as mentioned

above , the further we get away from the shift to a new media, the fewer such traces re

main in the manuscripts. In addition, the calligraphy of llx.17449 also suggests a rela

tively early date, which puts the manuscript closer in time to the shift to paper.' 7 In any

case , the missing characters evidence the shift from a previous physical form to a new

"one.

The transition from wood to paper was not limited to Chinese manuscripts but

must have been a common process throughout Central Asia. For examp le, it is possib le

that at least parts of the Tibetan manuscripts of the Old Tibetan Annals discovered at

Dunhuang were also initia lly written on wooden slips and were transferred to paper

only subsequently.'"Apart from the fact that in the earlier period Tibetans used wood

slips for writing, this assumpti on is suggested by the concise nature of these early en

tries. At the same time, it is important to point out that for an extended period of time

paper and wood were also used concurrently、showing that the transition to paper did

not happen overnight but was a complex process that lasted cen turies产3

3. Scroll to concertina

In addit ion to the scro ll, which is the typical format for medieva l Chinese manu

scripts, the Dunhuang manuscripts also contain a number of other book forms, such as

conce rtina, butterfly, whirlw i nd、 book let and po/hi. Fujieda Akira has called these ‘Ir

regular forms' , although in terms of their number they are quite significant in th巳Dun

huang corpus."' It is also likely that these new forms were introduced as a result of a

17 Fuji i (2011: 115) points outthat the calligraphy retains characteristics of the clericalscript and thus the
manuscript must predate the Sui-Tang period.

IS This type of mistake is well attested in transmitted li terature 飞v ith reference to carly Chinese texts. For
example, the "Yiw enzhi" 些文志chapter of、 the Hanshu i英吉 (p . 170 I) uses the phrase "texts were
incomplete and slips were lost'" mrJtnnJJ\l to refer to the condition of texts fo llowing the Qin
devastation. In the same book. in the biographyof Liu Xin jj;~J 欣 ( p . 1 967 ) we read that '"the classics
hadeither missing slips or superfluous ones inserted'" 轻或!院阳 . (，粤或II\J相~ .

'" Sec Dotson2009: 10- 11.

"0 For example, during the eighth-ninthcenturies Tibetanwoodslips were used tor militarypurposes in the
reg ions of Khotanand Lop-nor. even though paper was already 飞v idespread there (Takeuchi2004).
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Central Asian influence in Dunhuang from the second half of the eighth century, when

the region was largely separated from China proper and was in very close contacts with

its Central Asian neighbors and Tibet. Only two Chinese concertina manuscripts can be

dated conclusively, both to the last two decades of the tenth century户 I n addition, Pro

fessor Drege point s out that 90 % of the concertina manuscrip ts found in Dunhu ang

bear Tibetan texts which is yet another indication that even the undated manuscripts

cannot predate the beginning of the Tibetan period in Dunhuang ( i.e. the late eighth een

tury).,3 Th is喃o f course, also points to the non-Chinese origin of this form. Because the

appearance of these new book form s can be tied to a spec ific period, it is clear that

some of the new manuscl巾ts would have been copied from earlier scro lls 电 and that this

shin was bound to leave traces.

One such case is Pelliot chinois 3760, a miniature concertina manuscript bearing

three popular Buddhist scr i ptures吨one of which was Chapter 25 of the Lotus siitra ( /vfi

a(?(a lianhuajing 妙法莲莘程 T262 )， which also comm only circulated as a separate sutra

called Guωlshiyin jing 翻世音程 or Guanyinjing 翻音程 . '. The manuscript is undated

but was probably written in the tenth century.'s It is very small ( 6.50 x 4.80 em), with

pages smaller than the height of a credit card. As a result, each page has only four lines

and each line consists of 白ve to seven characters, which is a drastically different layout

from the seventeen-character lines of the standard scro ll. Part of the text consis ts of

five-characte r gathas which usually appear on scro lls in sets of four characters separat

ed by a space , with characters written tightly together; thus each line has four sets of

five-character verses , bringing the total to twenty characters per line. Taking a subset of

the ga tha‘.\' as an example, their typical arrangement on a scroll would look as follows:'"

~t、誓深如 j每 屉劫不 忠、或 侍多 千信佛 楼大打击 ?乎顾、

我马;女咯言注明名及克身心念不空迫能波兰若有苦

,I Fuj icda 1966: 24-27. For a dctailed descri ption of thcse fonna恒、sce thc art iclcs of J can- Pi e町c Drcgc
(1979. 1984a吨 1996) ，

" Drcgc 1984a: 198
23 Ibid.: 198- 199.

,. Fora discussionof this manuscript and the implications of its physical characteristics and orthography.
sce Galambos2012: 76-79

" Soymic 1991: 250
,6 The text is displayed here horizontally. cvcn though on the original manuscripts it would appear as

\'erticall ines rcad 仕um right to leli.
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假使典害意推落大火坑 念彼说舌力 火坑建成池

或漂流巨海 青草，但就鬼辫 念彼视音力波浪不能没

In the mini atu re co nce rtina Pell iot chino is 3760, how ever, the sa me text is ar

ranged into short l in巳s of fou r to seven chara cters, depending on the rather haphazard

size and spacing of characters :

弘誓i宋如 :每屉

劫不思或侍多千

信佛楼大清浮

顾我主句 :女咯就闻

名及现身心念不

主 i应能 ;成祷有苦

假使典害意推

落大火坑

念彼现音力

火坑建成:也

或漂流巨 海

青豆豆言者鬼弊

念彼现音力

波i良不 能;支

Initially, the sec tio n app ears as running text with no r巳gard for the inherent five

character unit s of the gathas . A fter several lines, howe ver, the copy ist see ms to have

realized that he could preserve the structure of the verses if he wro te eac h five -charac

ter unit on a separa te line. Fo llowi ng this real ization , he remained faith ful to the newly

discovered layout for the rest of the gathas whic h continue in the manu script for e ighty

more five-character lines. There fore th is manu script ev ide nces how the layout evo lved

duri ng the very process of co py ing , which und oubted ly mean s that the copy ing was

done from a manu script-most likely a scro ll-where the gathas were arranged d i ffer自

巳n t ly.
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4. Scroll to booklet

The book let is yet another book form that proba bly sprea d in Dunhuang, and later

in the rest of China, as a result of a Central Asian inft uence. ~7 Once agai n, this is a form

that appea red only towards the end of the Tang dynasty and was also frequently used

for non-Chin ese manuscripts. For the sake of compariso n, we can look at man uscript

0 r.821 O/S .546 7 which contains the same GlIClny in j ing as th巳miniatu re concertina dis

cussed above . The gathas begin on a new line after a large black circle which sets them

apart from the rest of the text ( Fig. 3 ).

The copy ist clearly strugg led with maintaining the visua lly transparent layout cus-

Fig.3. Thebeginning ofagii lhi i section in0 r.82 10/5 .5467

4

~7 E.g. Zsuzsanna Gu l<icsi's (2005 ) codicological study of a corpus of tenth-century illuminated
Manichaean codices fro mthe Turfan region
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tomarily used for gathas on scro lls. Yet he is obviously unable to do this and comes up

with several impromptu solutions when running out of space. For example, at the end

of、the first Ii肘， when he ran out of space , he wrote the last character 辑to the right of

the previous one、which is a highly unusual way of solving the problem; on later pages,

he used the same solution several tim巳s . In the second line he ran out of space aga in

and this time he moved the last character of the five-character unit to the beginning of

the new line. He then found a steady rhythm of three five-character units per line and

managed to maintain this for severa l lines but then wrote a looser line with only two

such units. From then on电the segmentation looks as fo llows: ' ~

如 日虚空住 或被总人逐

堕落金刚 山 念彼视音力 不能提一毛

或值怨自是统 各丰A刀加 害 念彼瓶音力

成I!r起总心 或迫王路苦 盹刑欲

号号终 念彼在兄音力 刀 寻良民壤

或囚 禁和结手足被扭械念彼视音力

将然得解脱气>L言且指存禁

所欲害身者 念彼现音力

i主著於本人 或遇忌器是IJ

The copyist alternated between two and three five-character units per line, at times

breaking the units at the end of lines. Later on, he once again managed to maintain a

regular pattern but this time this meant two units per line. This inconsis tency in follow

ing a fixed pattern and the fact that in the end the copyist indeed found a suitable pat

tern for this form indicate that the source manuscript was in a different form . The as

sumption that it was spec ifica lly a sc ro ll is s imply a sta tist ica l prob ability as

t heO! 巳 t ica lly it could have also been a booklet or a poth王

Contrary to the inconsistency seen in the above examp le电when a booklet is cop ied

from another booklet, we would expect the layout of the gat/UfS to be fully forme d,

rather than trying to work it out during the process of copying. An exam ple of such

case would be man uscript 0 r.821 O/S .6983 , an illustrate d copy of the same Guu l1yil1

" The smallcharacter )J that appears in lines three and live of the transcriptionas superscript represents
cases whenthe characteris wrillento the right of the previous one in the phrase GU{/Ilyill li 拇l 奋力 (-the

strengthofAva lok i te豆、'ara') ， asthe copyist ranout ofspace al the end of the line.
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Fig.4. The gii t!/{l s in the GUGny in j ing in manuscript Or.821 0/
5.6983, sh o叭 i ng the lin巳with a missing character.

务
总

称
社

/
·
在

芬
兰
妙
箱
运

Y

伺
元
老
头

、
爸

你
旅
札

-J合
叶

jing where the gelthas we re wr itte n evenly wi th five cha rac ters per line ( Fig. 4 ) . ~.

Shortly after the beginning, however, the copyist acc identally omitte d the character 答

form the line j i da Wllj叫Ii 倡答煞莹意 ( ‘ rep l i ed to [Bodhisattva] Ak$ayamati in verse' ).

We can see that he realized his mistake when he was about to write the last character of

this line which shou ld have been the fifth but in his case was only the fou rth. So he

fixed the problem by drastically increas ing characte r spaci ng and writing the last char

acter at the bottom of the line. The result is that it see ms that the fourth character of the

line is missing, whereas in rea lity it is the seco nd character.

5. Scroll to pothi

Pothl is a book form that emulates the shape of palm-leaf manu scripts originally

used on the Indian subcontinent, only in Centra l As ia and China where palm leaves

were not availab le the pages were usually made of paper. Although its use for native

Indian texts is wide ly documented in Buddhist literatur e using the tenn janjia 梵 夹

( ‘ Indian clamped boards' ), its application for Chinese manuscripts begins under Tibetan

,. This booklet was part of the ‘debris' portion of the Stein collection in the British Museum and thus
remaincd uncatalogued until relatively late. It \Vas re-assembled from separate pieces of paper by Eric
Grinstead and introduced by Professor Fujieda (1968) as an example to illustrate the characteristics of
Tibetan-stylehard pencalligraphyamong the Dunhuang manuscripts. See also Whitfield 1983: 340
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influence in the late eighth cent ury, following the Tibetan conquest of the region . But

while Tibeta n, like lnd ic l anguages、 was written horizontally and thus the reader held

the book with its longitudinal ax is pointing sideways, Chinese was nonnally written in

vertica l columns and hence the leaves w巳re rota ted ninety degrees, result ing in a sma ll

er number of long vert ica l lines.")According ly, in terms of its size and shape, the po/hi

was completely different from other book forms used for Chinese manuscripts and the

di fferenc es in layout often presented a challenge for cop yists when copying from a

source manuscript that had a different fonn . Once again , this was most pronounced in

the case of go/has which had a high ly consistent layout on scro lls or other type s of

manuscr ipts. For example, manuscript Ch 1249 from Turfan, kept at the Berl in-Bran

denburgische Akademie der Wissenschaften , is a po/hi leaf with a fragm巳nt of the Bud

dhist prayer Dabei qiqi咆 大悲段需 ( T2843 ). The text is arranged on the two sides of

the leaf as follows :)1

Recto : 南条大悲现世音 顾我迷得戒足道 南各大

悲在见世音顾我早登涅架山南各大悲现

世音 顾我速舍袅离合 南是大悲现世

音照我平同 法性身 我若向 刀 山 刀 山 自摧才斤

Verso : 我若向 1-[;劳 结 ;若 自 消戒 我若向地狱 地

狱 自枯渴 我若向俄鬼做鬼自他满 我

若向修愚忠心自拥伏 我若向畜生 自

得大智恙

It is evident that the go/hos are seg mented using the spaces into smaller units. In

the first part the text consists of units of seven characters, and the second ha lt~ from the

) 0 Although theoretically it wou ld have been possible to maintain the ‘ landscape' orientation by very
writing short lines. in choosing the layout for wriling Chinese characters. medieval copyists lollowed
both the native Chinese traditionof writing long vertical lines on bamboo and woodslips. and the South
Asian custom of having a smaller number of long lines parallel to the longitudinal axis of thepOlhl

leaves.
31 The text here lollows this particu lar manuscript and thus slightly dilTers from the text in the Taish6

Tripitaka. One of the diOcrences is that the word 11II0 lang 锺i~ ('caldron of boiling water' ) which
appears in the firs t line 0 1、 t h e verso is hl/olang 火汤 ( fi re and boiling water) in the standard text.

Although 11110 维 i s an entering tone word and thus would have not been homophonous with 11110 火 川

Central China. this manuscript is Irom Turfan where the two words were apparently similar enough in
pronunciation towarrant a substitution.
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middle of the fourth line on the recto (我若向刀山)， of five characters. While this par

ticular manuscript comes from Turfan、several scroll copi es of the Dab ei qiqing are

also known among the Dunhuang manuscripts ( e.g. Or.8210/S.2566, 0 r.8210/SA378,

0 r.8210/S.5598‘ Pelliot chinois 2105, Pelliot chinois 2197) and in thes巳the ga/has usually

do not violate the line breaks but are written in a structurally consi stent layou t.3
' The

fact that the copyist of our po/hi was unable to find a suitable layout that matched the

physical fOtlllat of the manuscr巾t suggests that the copy was made from a manuscript

that had a different book form. This original form most likely was a scroll ( as it is the

case with all copies of this t巳xt that survive among the Dunhuang manuscripts ), where the two

parts of the section in question, on巳consisting of seven-character units and the other of

five-character ones吨would have been arranged the following way:

南县大悲现世音 顾我这得戒足道南各大悲现世音

顾我早登涅架山 南条大悲在1世音 厢、我速舍条马合

南各大悲现世音顾我早同法性身

我若向刀山刀山自摧折我若向1lf潘 维i荐 自消 f成

我若向地狱地狱自枯渴我若向俄鬼俄鬼自他满

我若向修愚忠心 自胡伏我若向畜生 自得大智慧

In addition to the abov巳cases where omis sions and the layout of structured units

of text made it possible to detennine the physical form of the source manuscript, 0口ho

graphic feature s peculi ar to spec ific time periods can also be of help , as many book

form s have a temporal dimension. Therefore if the dates sugges ted by the book form

and the orthography do not match then the orthographic idiosyncrasies were probably

copied 白'om an earlier manuscript and thus cannot be used for dating the manuscrip t.

Typica l cases are manuscripts that contain characters introdu ced durin g the fifteen-y ear

reign of Empress Wu Zetian , i.e. 690 - 705 , but are written on j切ms that were atypical

at that time. J3 For exampl e, manuscripts 0 r.82 10/S.5 765 and Or.821O/S .5766 have sev

eral Empress Wu characters yet they are in a po/hi form which appeared in Dunhuang

32 The only exception from this seems to be 0 r.821O/S.5598 where the second part of the lcxt does not
conlimn 10 the physical layout of thcmanuscript.

刀 I n his study of Empress 认iu characters in Dunhuang and Turfan manuscripts. Dr击gc (1984b: 349-35 1)
lists quite a few manuscripts that contain Empress Wu characters yet can be dated to ninth-tenth
centuries. To citeanother example. Zhang 1992shows howthe character Iljl (used in lieuofthe character
l通I) continued to be used in the Yunnan region tor centuries
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only towards the end of the eighth century when the Tibetans took control of the city.

By the time the pothi is used for Chinese texts, the Empress Wu characters had been

abolished for two-three generations, which makes it unlikely that a copyist would hav巳

continued to use these characters because of the power of habit. There fore the Empress

Wu characters in these two manuscripts must have been copied from earlier manu

scripts which ultimately go back to the book form typical during the late seventh and

early eighth century, that is, the scro ll.H

Finally, there are also examples when a manuscript written in one form is physi

cally converted into another one, thereby changing its book form. Thus a scroll may be

rearranged into a concertina form, or disheveled pieces of a booklet may be glued to

gether with other fragments to create a longer scroll. An example of a composite scro ll

is Pelliot chinois 3720 which had been glued together from smaller fragments of pre

existing manuscripts bearing dates that ranged from 85 1 to 938.35 Although many of the

texts brought together are related to the eminent local monk Hongbian 洪黯 (d . 868),

the anthology also includes texts that cannot readily be linked with him; thus the exact

thematic nature of this anthology is yet to be explained. Another example of a convel1

ed book form is Or.82l0/S.5603, which is a concertina manuscript with a Ch i nes巳 and

Tibetan commentary of the LaJ1 kavatara siitr乱 的 Susan Whitfield point s out , this

manuscr ipt can also be seen as a scroll folded into a concertina form.3
" At the same

time, the concertina pages each have a hole, as if the manuscript had been glued to

gether from separate pothi pages.37 Although the Chinese and Tibetan text on the leaves

is written in parallellines, because of the different orientation of these scripts, the man

uscript has to be rotated 90 degrees when the reader wants to switch between languag-

es.

Similar cases of re-arranging the physical form of existing manuscripts are by no

means rare among the surviving co叩us of manuscript s, although they generally do not

34 Drege (1984:350) dates these two manuscripts to the t巳 nt h century, which means that they wcre
writtenat least two centuries aller the cnd of thc reignofEmprcss Wu.

35 For a detailed analysis of this manuscript and thesignifi cancc of its composite nature, sceGalambos
forthcoming.

36 Whitfield 2004: 217-2 18. For a discussion of the content of this manuscript, see Ueyama 1990: 11 2
116

37 I amgrateful toSamvan Schaik for pointing out to me that the pothl-style holes in thc manuscriptmay
have had a pu r巳Iy symbolic fu nc t i on 吨 signi fyi ng a sacred Buddh ist text, inh crited 什am thc palm-leaf
formin whichsuch holes- and a bindingstring-werereally necessary.
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involve an act of copy ing beyond a sing le co lophon or frag me ntary note.

6. Conclusions

Fo llowing th e emerg巳nce of Buddhist manuscript culture in China , Buddhist

s litras deve loped a range of re lat ive ly co ns istent layout features, and the fact that these

remained in use for extended peri ods of tim e attests to thei r vi ta lity and sig nificance.

Apart fro m theoretical j us tificatio ns , on the technical level so me of these fea tures

served as a mean s to protect the integ rity of the tex t durin g the process of copying be

caus巳adherenc巳to the vis ua l arrangem巳nt of the t巳xt also ens ure d that the text itsel f

was copied faithfu lly. But when the text was transferred to a new book for m, the origi

na l layout was ofte n lost and this may have compromised the integrity of the tex t itse lf

Cases where such problem s occ urre d produ ced manuscripts that con ta in traces of ea rli

er inca rna tions of the text. Such cas es show that the shift to new book for ms was far

fro m automa tic and it involved a number of adj ustments, especially when copyi ng texts

w ith a structured layou t. Indeed, it wo uld often take severa l co pies to come up wit h the

right layo ut that was suita ble for the new form .

Th e examples present ed in thi s pap er dem onstrat e that traces of earlier physical

instant iation s of a text may surv ive in later manu scripts. On the most basic level , by

detecting these trac es we are able to map the various incarnat ions of a t巳xt and docu

ment its path thro ugh time. Thi s also means that such cases help us to und erstand the

history of the Chinese book and to reconstruc t the chrono logy of book forn1s.3s More

important ly, howevet飞they can shed ligh t on the process of how tex ts were re-appro pr i

ated by new peo ple for new purposes w ho made co pies fro m existing manusc ripts and

used these und er new social circums tances . Among oth巳r th ings, a shift to a new book

form a lso indi cates a socia l change , as in most cases it ca n be tied to a specific time pe

riod and is the result of externa l influen ces. This , in tUl刀 ， signa ls the appearance of new

socia l circ umstances whic h in north western China often involved a m ultiethni c and

mu lticu ltura l eleme nt. The awareness of the phys ica l features of manu scripts enables

us to reco nstruc t some of the social contexts in whic h these manu scr ipt s were used in

38 This sign i白cance of learning about different book fonns has also been pointed out by Professor Drege
( 1996: 164 )
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medieva l China.
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